Musical Mondays Zoom Trivia
How to Sign Up
•
•
•

•
•

You can start signing up the Monday before. I'll be sure to post about it on social
media and on my website.
You can play as an individual -- or you can play as a team with up to five people
per team.
The entrance fee is $5, payable to my Venmo account (@maxwojtanowicz). In the
comments for your Venmo payment, let me know:
o if you’re playing with a team, and if so, which team (give your team a fun
name!); and
o what charity you/your team will be playing for.
When I get your entrance fee, I’ll reply back to you with the Zoom invite.
(If you’d like to donate more, you certainly can -- it’s going to a good cause, no
matter who wins!)

I’ll open the Zoom room about 30 minutes before we start -- think of it as a happy hour with
your musical-theatre-loving friends! – and then, we play!
Rules
There are five rounds. I’ll explain the parameters for each round, and for verbal and sound
questions, I’ll repeat every question or sound once.
At the end of each round, you will have time to review your answers and submit them to
me via private Zoom chat -- you should be able to click on my name in the chat feature,
which will make it a private message.
Elect one member of your team to submit your final answers at the end of each round. It
will help me keep scores straight if that person could please submit your team name and
your answers all in one message (for example, Team Max: 1) answer 2) answer 3) answer
4) answer 5) answer).
You can only submit your answers once per round — if you submit more than once, I’ll
count the first set of answers. After all the answers are submitted, I’ll reveal the correct
answers… because that is how trivia works.
In between rounds, while I tally up scores, feel free to refresh your drink or snacks, hit the
restroom, or drop info about your team’s charity in the group Zoom chat.
At the end of the game, I’ll tally up the scores, and the winning team’s charity will receive
the pot!
A couple last things:
• I don’t have any way to stop or monitor cheating, so please don’t. This is all in good
fun!
• If you are having a good time, and feel like encouraging me, you are at any time
welcome (but not required) to Venmo me a tip!
• At the end of the game, I will drop a Google Form into the chat, with just a few
quick questions about tonight’s event. I would value and appreciate your time and
your feedback!

